The committee will hold a public hearing on the following items at the time specified below:

Wednesday, October 4, 2017
11:30 AM
412 East

**Assembly Bill 186**
Relating to: prosecuting a person under the age of 18 with committing an act of prostitution.


**Assembly Bill 481**
Relating to: creating family treatment court and juvenile treatment court grant programs in the Department of Children and Families.


As part of the Red Tape Review the committee will discuss potential revisions to the following rules:

**DCF Chapter 80 – Services for Youth who are Adjudicated Delinquent**
**DCF Chapter 81 – Intensive Supervision Program**
**DCF Chapter 82 – Intake Worker Training**

*10/03/2017: The location was changed to 412 East.*

________________________
Representative Joel Kitchens
Chair